PRODUCT CATALOGUE
When Sé began in 2007, director and founder Pavlo Schtakleff had a goal – to reclaim the glamour and quality of 20th century furniture and to become a dynamic and innovative presence in the world of contemporary luxury design. Sé’s vision was to invite some of the world’s best design talent to produce collections, akin to an art gallery or a couture house, the ultimate object being to build a catalogue of highly-crafted and beautifully-finished objects, made of the finest, noble materials, by the best craftspeople in Europe. With timeless forms, a curvaceous aesthetic and a spirit of play, Sé pieces are now feted for their characterful, sculptural profiles, and their ability to captivate the senses.

Since its beginnings, this European design brand has stayed true to its founding ethos and to date, Sé has created four highly-acclaimed editions from French designer Damien Langlois-Meurinne, Spanish-born Jaime Hayon, Slovenia-based Nika Zupanc and the fourth collection from Switzerland-based Nigerian-American designer Ini Archibong. Under Sé’s stewardship, each designer brings their own sensibility and character, while harnessing a personality, polish and sheer sense of finish that is undeniably Sé. All our pieces are the products of the most exacting collaborations. They are sensual, tactile and cerebral, inviting the gaze and the touch as well as engaging the mind.

Headquartered in London and fabricated across Europe to the highest technical standards, Sé aims to make furniture that not only delights, but that will also become tomorrow’s heirlooms.
6  Designers

Damien Langlois-Meurinne

Collection I

In September 2005, he opened a showroom in the Marais district, where he exhibits his own line of furniture and lighting. For Langlois-Meurinne, quality is of the utmost importance. He works with the best French craftsmen to produce pieces that are made strictly to order. He favours the use of noble materials, such as linen, lacquer, bronze and solid woods (oak, walnut, sycamore, sipo). Furthermore, he believes in creating objects, which do more than simply fulfill a function. They also have an intrinsic aesthetic value. A Langlois-Meurinne mirror is not simply a mirror. It is also a sculptural object. “A successful design”, he says, “is one that is endowed with a touch of poetry, freedom and fantasy”.

In 2015 he was one of just 12 highly respected architects and interior designers selected to create an interior for AD France as part of their “À l’avant garde du style” exhibition at the Palais d’Iéna. Damien Langlois-Meurinne was recently commissioned by Louis Vuitton to create the ‘Totem Floral’ part of their limited edition accessories and furniture range. His work has been featured in a number of French and international publications. Among them, AD Germany, AD Spain, Elle Déco Japan, Decoration Germany, Eigenhuis Holland, Home Decor Singapore, Résidences France, Numéro France, Elle Déco France.

Spanish artist-designer Jaime Hayon was born in Madrid in 1974. His artistic vision was first fully exposed in the ‘Mediterranean Digital Baroque’ and ‘Mon Cirque’ installation. These collections put Jaime at the forefront of a new wave that blurred the lines between art, decoration and design and a renaissance in finely-crafted, intricate objects within the context of contemporary design culture. Jaime further defined his vision in subsequent solo exhibitions and shows at major galleries and design and art fairs all over the globe. His wide client base spans diverse functions and mediums, including domestic furniture for b.d. barcelona, Cassina, Fritz Hansen, &Tradition, and Magis; lighting fixtures for Parachilna, and Swarovski; and sophisticated objects for Bisazza, Lladró and Baccarat. He has also executed complete interiors for leading hotels, restaurants and retail establishments worldwide. Jaime currently resides in Valencia, with offices in Barcelona and Treviso (Italy). His work has appeared in the most prestigious art and design publications worldwide. He has won numerous awards, including multiple Elle Decoration International Design Awards, included by Wallpaper Magazine in its “Top 100” list and recognized by the magazine as one of the most influential creators of the last decade, and lauded as a “visionary” and one of the most creative icons by Times magazine.

7  Designers

Jaime Hayon

Collection II

JAIME HAYON

Spanish artist-designer Jaime Hayon was born in Madrid in 1974. His artistic vision was first fully exposed in the ‘Mediterranean Digital Baroque’ and ‘Mon Cirque’ installation. These collections put Jaime at the forefront of a new wave that blurred the lines between art, decoration and design and a renaissance in finely-crafted, intricate objects within the context of contemporary design culture. Jaime further defined his vision in subsequent solo exhibitions and shows at major galleries and design and art fairs all over the globe. His wide client base spans diverse functions and mediums, including domestic furniture for b.d. barcelona, Cassina, Fritz Hansen, &Tradition, and Magis; lighting fixtures for Parachilna, and Swarovski; and sophisticated objects for Bisazza, Lladró and Baccarat. He has also executed complete interiors for leading hotels, restaurants and retail establishments worldwide. Jaime currently resides in Valencia, with offices in Barcelona and Treviso (Italy). His work has appeared in the most prestigious art and design publications worldwide. He has won numerous awards, including multiple Elle Decoration International Design Awards, included by Wallpaper Magazine in its “Top 100” list and recognized by the magazine as one of the most influential creators of the last decade, and lauded as a “visionary” and one of the most creative icons by Times magazine.
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Damien Langlois-Meurinne is a Paris-based designer and decorator. After starting his career in Christian Liaigre’s office, he was hired by the German fabric company Zimmer+Rohde to create an in-house furniture collection. In 2003, he set up his own firm, Agence D.L.M., and has since worked on a wide range of projects: offices, showrooms and several high-end residential commissions. Among them, a house in Saint-Tropez, a former artist’s atelier in Montparnasse, a flat in Megève and a 250m² apartment on Paris’s exclusive Avenue Foch. Each time, his aim is not to impose a style. Instead, he imagines schemes that are finely adapted to the specific space, as well as to the needs and desires of each client. In 2015 he was one of just 12 highly respected architects and interior designers selected to create an interior for AD France as part of their “À l’avant garde du style” exhibition at the Palais d’Iéna. Damien Langlois-Meurinne was recently commissioned by Louis Vuitton to create the ‘Totem Floral’ part of their limited edition accessories and furniture range. His work has been featured in a number of French and international publications. Among them, AD Germany, AD Spain, Elle Déco Japan, Decoration Germany, Eigenhuis Holland, Home Decor Singapore, Résidences France, Numéro France, Elle Déco France.
Founded in 2010, Design by Ini is the independent design studio of designer Ini Archibong. Archibong’s work is characterised by a deep interest in craftsmanship and integrity to his chosen material. His designs are enthralling, confounding and inspiring - inviting viewers to touch beyond the sublime in their encounter. His work draws from architecture, environmental and product design, as well as lifelong passions for mathematics, philosophy and world religions.

As a son of Nigerian immigrants to the United States, and a resident of US, Singapore and Switzerland, his diverse personal and professional background underlines his design ethic and ethos. “Ini has become one of America’s design ‘storytellers’, where product and narrative share equal billing”, said longtime mentor and collaborator Jerry Helling, Creative Director, Bernhardt Design.

Archibong's work has been exhibited globally at design events and in galleries including the Victoria and Albert Museum in London, Alyce de Roulet Williamson Gallery in Pasadena, Triode in Paris, and the Museo Bagatti Valsecchi in Milan, amongst others.

Working intimately with a variety of materials including glass, marble and leather, Ini’s practice is informed by the inherent properties unique to these materials. As a result, leading houses such as La Montre Hermès, de Sede, Ruinart, Christofle, Bernhardt Design and Herman Miller have consulted Archibong’s expertise in design and brand strategies.

Archibong graduated from the Art Center College of Design and ECAL and has previously been an ICFF Studio and Best of Neocon Award winner.

Archibong currently lives and works in Switzerland.

Slovenian product and interior designer Nika Zupanc graduated with distinction from the Academy of Fine Arts and Design in Ljubljana in 2000. Since then she has gained a sterling reputation for a body of work that in her own words, “challenges the rational, sober and utilitarian by giving voice to the intuitive, eclectic and intimate”. In 2015 she received the accolade of Elle ‘Woman of the Year’ in her home country.

Nika’s acclaimed collection for Sé is an extraordinary range of pieces based around the loose theme of the Olympics and sports clubs, including the Trophy table lamp and the ingenious three-sided Olympia Mirror. The collection received the Editor’s award for Best Furniture at the ICFF. Elsewhere, Nika has continued to build her portfolio to rising acclaim.

A particularly well-loved piece of hers is the Lolita table lamp, produced by Dutch design brand Moooi, and in the last few years, Nika has become one of the most closely-watched designers at Milan Design Week: not just for her stand-alone products but also for her installations, including Love Me More, curated by Rossana Orlandi.

She also made a Room of One’s Own for Esprit Dior, and designed the atmospheric As Aperitivo bar in her home town Ljubljana - fantastic immersions into her design sensibility.

Nika’s pieces carry an emotional charge as well as being exquisitely finished. There’s a touch of theatre and Film Noir in her work, and somehow her pieces make the user feel like an actor. As for Nika, explanation is unnecessary. Her visual language comes from deep within and is about “communicating the things that cannot be told.”

As a son of Nigerian immigrants to the United States, and a resident of US, Singapore and Switzerland, his diverse personal and professional background underlines his design ethic and ethos. “Ini has become one of America’s design ‘storytellers’, where product and narrative share equal billing”, said longtime mentor and collaborator Jerry Helling, Creative Director, Bernhardt Design.

Archibong’s work has been exhibited globally at design events and in galleries including the Victoria and Albert Museum in London, Alyce de Roulet Williamson Gallery in Pasadena, Triode in Paris, and the Museo Bagatti Valsecchi in Milan, amongst others.

Working intimately with a variety of materials including glass, marble and leather, Ini’s practice is informed by the inherent properties unique to these materials. As a result, leading houses such as La Montre Hermès, de Sede, Ruinart, Christofle, Bernhardt Design and Herman Miller have consulted Archibong’s expertise in design and brand strategies.

Archibong graduated from the Art Center College of Design and ECAL and has previously been an ICFF Studio and Best of Neocon Award winner.

Archibong currently lives and works in Switzerland.
CHAIRS
Bench
165.5W x 38.5D x 50H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Bench in Carrara marble or lacquered finish with marble nodes.
Lacquered version base available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.

Above products: (left to right)
Sé Classic Blue lacquer with Carrara marble nodes, Carrara marble with Nero Marquina nodes.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
www.se-collections.com

---

Bench
166W x 39D x 50H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Bench available in a choice of oak or walnut finishes with lacquered underside and inner legs.

Lacquered nodes in Gold.

Please refer to page 158 at the back of the catalogue for the range of Sé oak and walnut finishes.

Above product:
Bench in brushed Natural Oak with lacquered underside and inner legs in SIKKENS ON 00 31.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
www.se-collections.com
**Chairs**

**Atlas Desk Chair**

Chair
46.5W x 49.5D x 181.5H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Chair upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own leather or fabric.
Available in either oak or walnut in a choice of brushed or satin finishes.
Lacquered node in Gold.
Please refer to page 158 at the back of the catalogue for the range of Sé oak and walnut finishes.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:

**Atlas Dining Chair**

Chair
48.5W x 51.5D x 102H cm
48.5W x 51.5D x 115H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Chair upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own leather or fabric.
Available in either oak or walnut in a choice of brushed or satin finishes.
Lacquered node in Gold.
Please refer to page 158 at the back of the catalogue for the range of Sé oak and walnut finishes.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
(from left to right)
Chair in Chêne Satin col. 576-005, Tall Chair in Chêne Satin 576-005, upholstered in Dedar Alexander col. 137 Dorure.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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**16 Chairs**

**Beetley Bar Stool**

Bar Stool  
45W × 45D × 97H cm

Designer: Jaime Hayon  
Collection II

Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.

Legs with brass bars, available in stained or natural oak, or in lacquered beech (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range and page 157 for the Sé wood finishes.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:  
Outer shell upholstered in Sé Leather 711 and interior in Sé Leather 908, legs in mid-brown stained oak with brass bars.

**17 Chairs**

**Beetley Bench**

Bench  
140W × 64D × 94H cm  
160W × 64D × 94H cm

Designer: Jaime Hayon  
Collection II

Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.

Legs available in stained or natural oak, or in lacquered beech (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range and page 157 for the Sé wood finishes.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:  
Upholstered in Dedar Tabularasa Col. 51 Ardoise, legs in mid-brown stained oak.
Chair
59 W × 71 D × 94 H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Dedar Adamo & Eva, Col. 111 Limone, legs powder coated in RAL 7003 Moss Grey.

---

Chair
59 W × 71 D × 94 H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Legs available in stained or natural oak, or in lacquered beech (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range and page 157 for the Sé wood finishes.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in custom leather, legs in natural oak.
Chair
48W × 64D × 94H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Upholstered in Sé Leather 302, legs powder coated in Gold.

Above product: Upholstered in Dedar Modo Melange Col. 002 Grigio, legs in dark brown stained oak.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Chair  
52W × 64D × 94H cm  
Designer: Jaime Hayon  
Collection II  
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.  
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:  
Outer shell upholstered in custom leather and interior in Dedar Fifty-Fifty Col. 32 Turchese, legs powder coated in Thalium.

22 Chairs  
Beetley Small Bridge  
Metal Legs

The diagrams are shown in millimetres  
www.se-collections.com

23 Chairs  
Beetley Small Bridge  
Wooden Legs

The diagrams are shown in millimetres  
www.se-collections.com
Chairs
Have Me
Metal Legs

Chair
62W × 56D × 76.5H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I

Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Legs available in lacquered (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour) or polished stainless steel.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in custom leather, legs in lacquered in RAL 7047.

---

Chairs
Have Me
Wooden Legs

Chair
62W × 56D × 76.5H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I

Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Legs available in stained or natural oak, or in lacquered beech (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range and page 157 for the Sé wood finishes.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Sé Leather 711, legs in dark brown stained oak.
Olympia Stool

Stool
82W × 34D × 45H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Lacquered steel top available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Legs available in polished brass or powder coated steel (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered steel top in RAL 9003 Signal White, with polished brass legs.

Chair
44W × 46D × 86.5H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
High gloss lacquered beech frame (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in Sé Classic Black.
28 Chairs
Stay Bar Stool

Bar Stool
54W × 54D × 110H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products: (from left to right)

29 Chairs
Stay Benches
60 cm and 120 cm

Bench
60W × 42D × 45H cm
120W × 42D × 45H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products: (from left to right)

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Bench
130W × 52D × 81.5H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Bench
no arms
150W × 57D × 100H cm
with arms
157W × 57D × 100H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: (from left to right) Upholstered in Sé Velvet Col. Lago and Col. Indigo, frames powder coated in Gold.
Bench
no arms
170W × 57D × 100H cm
with arms
176.5W × 57D × 100H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in
a choice of leathers or
fabrics, or in customer’s
own material or leather.
Powder coated steel
frame available in any
RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to
find out more about all the
colour options available.
Above product:
Upholstered in Sé Velvet
Col. Brume, frame powder
coated in Gold.

Chair
65W × 57D × 100H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in
a choice of leathers or
fabrics, or in customer’s
own material or leather.
Powder coated steel
frame available in any
RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to
find out more about all the
colour options available.
Above product:
Upholstered in Sé Velvet
Col. Ocean, frame powder
coated in Gold.
**Chairs**

**Stay Dining Chair**

- **Chair**
  - 50.7W x 57D x 100H cm
  - Designer: Nika Zupanc
  - Collection III
  - Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
  - Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
  - Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

- **Stay Dining Armchair Outdoor**
  - 65W x 57D x 100H cm
  - Designer: Nika Zupanc
  - Collection III
  - Frame upholstered in a choice of outdoor fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
  - Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
  - Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
  - Above product: Upholstered in Dedar Micro Tricot Col. 4 Bianco, frame powder coated in RAL 9003 Signal White.

*The diagrams are shown in millimetres*

[www.se-collections.com](http://www.se-collections.com)
Chairs

Stay Dining Chair
Outdoor

Chair
50.7W × 57D × 100H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III

Frame upholstered in a choice of outdoor fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Dedar Basquette Col. 6 Corallo, frame powder coated in RAL 9003 Signal White.

Use Me
Metal Legs

Chair
50W × 56D × 82H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I

Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.

Legs available in lacquered (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour) or polished stainless steel.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in custom leather, legs lacquered in bespoke colour.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Chair
50W × 56D × 82H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Legs available in stained or natural oak, or in lacquered beech (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range and page 157 for the Sé wood finishes.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Upholstered in Dedar Jasper Col. 7 Latte, legs in dark brown stained oak.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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LIGHTING
Athena Lamp

Table Lamp
22W x 22D x 30.5H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered metal base available in three colours: Light Grey, Blue Grey and Bordeaux.
Ceramic body in a choice of Glossy colour glazes.
Frosted glass shade and brass finial.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range and page 156 for the Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Light Specifications:
G9 Lamp holder
LED bulb (max 7W).

Above product:
Ceramic body in Glossy Tea Pink with lacquered base in RAL 7035 Light Grey.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Sconce
21D x base 13H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered metal base
available in three colours:
Light Grey, Blue Grey and
Bordeaux.
Ceramic body in a choice
of Glossy colour glazes.
Frosted glass shade.
Brass finial.
Please refer to pages 152
and 153 at the back of
the catalogue for the full
Sé ceramic colour range
and page 156 for the Sé
lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find
out more about all the
colour options available.
Light Specifications:
G9 Lamp holder
LED bulb (max 7W).
Above product:
Ceramic body in Glossy
Bronze with lacquered
base in SIKKENS A62505
‘Bordeaux’.

Pendant
Ø 40-45 cm X ≈ H70 cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Handblown glass pendant
with ceramic and wooden
beads.
Ceramic beads available in
a choice of Glossy Colour
and Glossy Metal glazes.
Wooden beads available
in either Natural Oak or
Walnut.
Please refer to pages 152
and 153 at the back of
the catalogue for the full
Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to
find out more about all the
colour options available.
Above product:
Handblown glass pendant
(shown unlit).

Please note as this piece
is handblown dimensions
may vary slightly. The
length of the chain can be
customised if needed.
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Chandelier
269W x 172.5D x ≈ 120H cm
Version A: W41.5 cm
Version B: W49.5 cm
Version C: W59.5 cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Crystal shades available in seven colours.
Brass detailing.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: 15 piece configuration.
www.se-collections.com

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
Chandelier
W49.5 x H194.5 cm
W78.5 x D60.5 x H227 cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Crystal shades available in seven colours.
Brass base and finial.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Moirai Vertical Drop,
Crystal col.: RW128, Purple.
Please note the image above is a render.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Chandelier
W109 x D84 x H107 cm
W126 x D97 x H119.5 cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Crystal shades available in seven colours.
Brass base and finial.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Moirai Oval configuration,
Crystal col.: BW46, Blue.
Please note the image above is a render.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Floor Lamp

Version A
Diameter 30 x 147.5H cm

Version B
Diameter 30 x 151.5H cm

Version C
Diameter 30 x 161.5H cm

Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Crystal shades available in four colours.
Brass base and finial.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product: Moirai Floor Lamp

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Floor Lamp

50W x 46D x 162H cm

Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Crystal shades available in four colours.
Brass base and finial.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product: Moirai Floor Lamp
Trio, Crystal col. RW52, Amber.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Table Lamp
Version A
Diameter 50 x 45H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Crystal shades available in four colours.
Brass base and finial.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Moirai Table Lamp Version A, Crystal col. RW46, Blue.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres www.se-collections.com

Table Lamp
Version B
Diameter 27 x 45H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Crystal shades available in four colours.
Brass base and finial.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Moirai Table Lamp Version A, Crystal col. RW52, Amber.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres www.se-collections.com
**Lighting**

**Moirai Table Lamp**

**Version C**

- Diameter 27 x 55H cm
- Designer: Ini Archibong
- Collection IV
- Crystal shades available in four colours.
- Brass base and finial.
- Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Moirai Table Lamp

**Table Lamp**

Diameter 27 x 45H cm

Designer: Nika Zupanc

Collection III

Ceramic table lamp available in a choice of Glossy or Satin glazes, with Glossy Gold interior.

Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Light Specifications:
40W, E14, 220V, 50Hz

Above products:
(from left to right)

The diagrams are shown in millimetres www.se-collections.com

---

**Trophy Table Lamp**

The diagrams are shown in millimetres www.se-collections.com
56  Lighting
We Are All Made Of Stars

Chandelier
Diameter 80 cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Lacquered aluminium multi-conical structure with gold leaf interior.
Available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Light Specifications:
220V, 32 Light bulbs Halogen G9 18W
Above product: Lacquered in Sé Classic Black, gold leaf interior.

57  Lighting
Young Tree
Floor Lamp

Floor Lamp
54W × 41D × 166H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Ceramic floor lamp in a choice of Glossy Colour or Metal glazes.
Lampshade available in black or white with gold interior.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Light Specifications:
150W, E27, 230V, 50Hz
Above product: Glossy White.
Lighting
Young Tree
Table Lamp

Table Lamp
38.5W × 32.5D × 61.5H cm

Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I

Ceramic table lamp in a choice of Glossy Colour or Metal glazes.

Lampshade available in black or white with gold interior.

Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Light Specifications:
60W, E14, 230V, 50Hz

Above products:
(from left to right)
Glossy Greyhound Brown,
Glossy Vintage Green,
Glossy White,
Glossy Lead Grey,
Glossy Warm Grey.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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62
Mirrors
Eos Mirror

Mirror
W36 x H50 cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Oval mirror with brass or lacquered frame.
Lacquered version available in any Sè or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sè lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Frame lacquered in red SIKKENS A6.25.05.

63
Mirrors
Gold Moon

Mirror
Diameter 115 x 18D cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Mirror with lacquered frame available in any Sè or RAL K7 Classic Colour, with gold leaf interior.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sè lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Lacquered in custom colour SIKKENS A6.25.05 with gold leaf interior.
64  Mirrors
Olympia Floor Mirror

Mirror
176W × 50D × 200H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame available lacquered in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Powder coated frame in RAL 7036.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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65  Mirrors
Olympia Mirror

Mirror
115W × 42D × 80H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame available lacquered in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Powder coated in RAL 7037.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Mirrors

Pride Mirror

Diameter 78.5cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Ceramic mirror in a choice of Glossy or Satin glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Glossy Gold.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Tambor Mirror Large

Mirror Diameter 113 × 200 cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Aluminium base lacquered in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour with bevelled edge mirror.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in Sé Chic Light Grey.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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68 Mirrors
Tambor Mirror Small

Mirror
Diameter 75 × 22D cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Aluminium base
lacquered in any Sé
or RAL K7 Classic Colour
with bevelled edge mirror.
Please refer to page
156 at the back of the
catalogue for the full Sé
lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to
find out more about all
the colour options available.
Above product:
Lacquered in Sé Chic Blue.

69 Mirrors
Undress Me Now

Mirror
168W × 7D × 190H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Panels available in a
selection of veneered or
lacquered finishes (any Sé
or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page
156 at the back of the
catalogue for the full Sé
lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to
find out more about all
the veneer and lacquer
colour options available.
Above product:
Panels veneered in palissander santos.
SOFAS & ARMCHAIRS
Armchair
75W × 100D × 120H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Tubular powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour, seat cushion upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Frame powder coated in RAL 9003 Signal White, seat cushion upholstered in Sé Leather 711 and Sé Velvet Col. Argent.

Footstool
75W × 61D × 50H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Tubular powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour, seat cushion upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Frame powder coated in RAL 9003 Signal White, seat cushion upholstered in Sé Leather 711 and Sé Velvet Col. Argent.
Armchair
78W × 85D × 95H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Outer shell upholstered in Dedar Tabularasa Col.38 Souris, interior and cushion in Dedar Fifty-Fifty Col.32 Turchese, legs powder coated in Thalium.

Sofa
180W × 85D × 95H cm
220W × 85D × 95H cm
250W × 85D × 95H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Outer shell upholstered in Dedar Tabularasa Col.51 Ardoise, interior in Dedar Fifty-Fifty Col.39 Taupe, cushions in Dedar Tabularasa Col.27 Roc, legs powder coated in Gold.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Armchair
62.5W x 56.5D x 81.5H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Seat cushion upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer's own material or leather.
Lacquered steel frame available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Holland & Sherry Rive Gauche Myrtille, frame lacquered in SIKKENS RN 01 61.

Armchair
62.5W x 56.5D x 81.5H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Seat cushion upholstered in a choice of outdoor fabrics or in customer's own material.
Lacquered steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Perennials Plushy col. 990-28 Blanca, frame lacquered in SIKKENS A62505.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres www.se-collections.com
Sofa 
no arms
185W x 83.5D x 85H cm
with arms
185W x 83.5D x 85H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Seat cushion upholstered
in a choice of leathers or
fabrics, or in customer’s
own material or leather.

Lacquered steel frame
available in any RAL K7
Classic Colour.

Please refer to page
156 at the back of the
catalogue for the full Sé
lacquer colour range.

Please contact us to find
out more about all the
colour options available.

Above product:
Back and seat upholstered
in Dedar Alexander col.145
Glacier, arm cushions
in Alexander col.146 Storm.

Blue, decorative cushions
in Alexander col.141 Paon,
frame lacquered in NCS S
1502B Glossy.

The diagrams are
shown in millimetres
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Sofa 
no arms
185W x 83.5D x 85H cm
with arms
185W x 83.5D x 85H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Seat cushion upholstered
in a choice of outdoor
fabrics or in customer’s
own material.

Lacquered steel frame
available in any RAL K7
Classic Colour.

Please refer to page
156 at the back of the
catalogue for the full Sé
lacquer colour range.

Please contact us to find
out more about all the
colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Perennials
Plushy col. 990-28 Blanca,
frame lacquered in
SIKKENS A62505.

The diagrams are
shown in millimetres
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**80**  
Sofas and Armchairs  
**Forever Armchair**

Armchair  
107W × 82.5D × 68H cm  
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne  
Collection I  
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Beech base lacquered in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.  
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.  
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.  
Above product:  
Upholstered in Sé Leather 390, base lacquered in RAL 9003 Signal White.

---

**81**  
Sofas and Armchairs  
**Forever Sofa**

Sofa  
230W × 92D × 68H cm  
250W × 92D × 68H cm  
290W × 92D × 68H cm  
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne  
Collection I  
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Beech base lacquered in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.  
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.  
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.  
Above product:  
Upholstered in Sé Leather 390, base lacquered in RAL 9003 Signal White.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres  
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Armchair
92W × 98.5D × 131H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Beech legs lacquered in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Upholstered in Dedar Karakorum Col. Ivory, legs lacquered in RAL 9010 Pure White.

Armchair
107W × 87D × 72.5H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Beech base lacquered in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Upholstered in Dedar Splendido Col. Taupe.
**Sofas and Armchairs**

**New Life Sofa**

Sofa  
230W × 93D × 72.5H cm  
250W × 93D × 72.5H cm  
284.5W × 93D × 72.5H cm  

Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne  
Collection I  

Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Beech base lacquered in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.  

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.  

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.  


**Oshun Armchair**

Armchair  
126W x 93D x 83H cm  
Designer: Ini Archibong  
Collection IV  

Seat cushion upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Fabric piping detail and base in either leather or fabric.  
Brass foot.  

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.  


The diagrams are shown in millimetres  
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Daybed

Single back cushion
278W x 110D x 97H cm

Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Seat cushion upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.

Fabric piping detail and base in either leather or fabric.

Brass foot.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Sofa

Double back cushion
278W x 110D x 97H cm

Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Seat cushion upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.

Fabric piping detail and base in either leather or fabric.

Brass foot.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Upholstered in Perennials In The Loop col. Sea Salt with fabric piping.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Stardust Armchair

Armchair: 95W × 80D × 90H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Upholstered in Holland & Sherry Rive Gauche col. Myrtille, legs powder coated in Gold.

Stardust Loveseat

Sofa: 170W × 90D × 90H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Upholstered in Turnell & Gigon Zebra Col. Silver Blue, legs powder coated in Gold.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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90
Sofas and Armchairs

Stardust Sofa

Sofa
225W × 90D × 90H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Upholstered in Turnell & Gigon Zebra Col. Silver Blue, legs powder coated in Gold.

91
Sofas and Armchairs

Stay Armchair

Armchair
141.5W × 95D × 135H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Upholstered in Holland & Sherry Chamonix Col. Smoke, frame powder coated in Gold.
92  
**Sofas and Armchairs**  
**Stay Sofa**

Sofa  
210W × 95D × 135H cm  
Designer: Nika Zupanc  
Collection III  
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.  
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.  
Above product:  
Upholstered in Holland & Sherry Chamonix Col. Smoke, frame powder coated in Gold.

93  
**Sofas and Armchairs**  
**Stay Daybed**

Daybed  
80.8W × 150D × 108H cm  
Designer: Nika Zupanc  
Collection III  
Frame upholstered in a choice of leathers or fabrics, or in customer’s own material or leather.  
Powder coated steel frame available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.  
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.  
Above product:  
Upholstered in Sé Velvet Col. Rose Thé, frame powder coated in Gold.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres  
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CABINETS
96 Cabinets
Loyalty Cabinet

Cabinet
115W × 47D × 210H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Doors available in clear or smoked glass, or in a selection of veneered or lacquered finishes.
Shelves available in multiple configurations and in a choice of lacquered finishes.
Legs and frame in polished brass.
Back of the cabinet available in a selection of veneered or lacquered finishes.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Polished dark stained fraké veneer with polished brass frame and legs, smoked glass doors, shelves lacquered in Sé Chic Light Grey.

97 Cabinets
Loyalty Small Cabinet

Cabinet
115W × 47D × 125H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Doors available in clear or smoked glass, or in a selection of veneered or lacquered finishes.
Shelves available in multiple configurations and in a choice of lacquered finishes.
Legs and frame in polished brass.
Back of the cabinet available in a selection of veneered or lacquered finishes.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Satin grey sycamore veneer with polished brass frame and legs, clear glass doors, shelves lacquered in Sé Chic Blue.
Sideboard
180W × 51D × 80H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Exterior and interior of the sideboard available in a choice of veneered or lacquered finishes (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Legs available in a lacquered finish (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above product:
Exterior in black sycamore veneer. Legs lacquered in Sé Classic Black.
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Console
166W x 39D x 76H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Special edition console with Azul Macaubas and lacquered legs in SIKKENS TN 02.82.
Also available with marble top.
Legs and nodes available in a lacquered finish (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Top Azul Macaubas, legs lacquered in TN 02.82 and nodes in T010.70.

Tables
Atlas Console
Marble

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Console
166W x 39D x 76H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Console available in a choice of oak or walnut finishes with lacquered underside and inner legs.
Lacquered nodes in Gold.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range and page 158 for the range of Sé oak and walnut finishes.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Console in polished walnut with lacquered underside and inner legs in SIKKENS ON 00 31.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Desk
241W x 103D x 75H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Desk with Carrara marble
top and leg, lacquered
drawer unit available in
any Sé or RAL K7 Classic
colour. Interior of drawers
available in a choice of
veneers.
Please refer to page
156 at the back of the
catalogue for the full Sé
lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find
out more about all the
colour options available.
Above product:
Carrara marble desk with
lacquered drawer unit in
Sé Classic Blue.

Table
240W x 102D x 78H cm
270W x 108D x 78H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Solid oak dining table
available in a choice of
finishes.
Lacquered nodes in Gold.
Please refer to page 158 at
the back of the catalogue
for the range of Sé oak
and walnut finishes.
Please contact us to find
out more about all the
finish options available.
Above product:
Oak dining table in Chêne
Satin 576-005 with gold
lacquered nodes.

The diagrams are
shown in millimetres
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The diagrams are
shown in millimetres
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Side Table
Diameter 30 × 45H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Ceramic side table available in a choice of Glossy or Satin glazes, with a Carrara marble top.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products (from left to right): Glossy Copper, Glossy Chic Pink, Glossy Bronze, Glossy Lilac Grey.
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Tables
Break In The Clouds
Ceramic

Table
Diameter 100 × 74H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Table with Carrara marble top and ceramic base available in a choice of Glossy Colour or Glossy Metal glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Carrara top with a Glossy Dark Platinum base.

www.se-collections.com

109
Tables
Break In The Clouds
Lacquered

Table
Diameter 100 × 74H cm
Diameter 130 × 74H cm
Diameter 160 × 74H cm
Diameter 280 × 75H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Lacquered table available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product:
Lacquered table in Sé Classic White.
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The diagrams are shown in millimetres
110 Tables
By The Trees
Ceramic

Side Table
31W × 48D × 41H cm
Stool
48W × 31D × 41H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I

By The Trees is available in two ceramic configurations, either as a side table or as a stool.
Available in a choice of Glossy or Satin glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products: Glossy Gold, Satin White, Glossy Cashmere.
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111 Tables
By The Trees
Wood

Side Table
31W × 48D × 41H cm
Stool
48W × 31D × 41H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I

By The Trees in solid American walnut can be used as both a side table and a stool (as pictured above).
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Side Table
Diameter 30 × 45H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Ceramic side table with a clear glass top, available in a choice of Glossy or Satin glazes with Glossy Metal interior.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Glossy White with Glossy Gold interior.
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Side Table
64W × 38.5D × 59H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Ceramic or lacquered side table with brass plated steel top.
Base available in a choice of Glossy colour glazes or lacquered in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Ceramic table in Glossy Tea Pink.
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Side Table
64W x 39D x 59H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered side table with galvanised steel table top in Champagne Gold.
Base available lacquered in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products:
Lacquered table in Sé Classic Blue.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Side Table
64W x 38.5D x 59H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Side table available in a choice of oak finishes.
Please refer to page 158 at the back of the catalogue for the range of Sé oak and walnut finishes.
Please contact us to find out more about all the finish options available.
Above products:
(from left to right) Chêne Brossé 573 005, Chêne Satin 583 005.
Table
120W × 120D × 75H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Lacquered table with a veneered top, available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the veneer and lacquer colour options available.

Above product: Lacquered in RAL 7003 Moss Grey, grey sycamore veneered top.

Table
250W × 110D × 75H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Lacquered table with a veneered or clear glass top, available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the veneer and lacquer colour options available.

Above product: Lacquered in Sé Chic Purple, with clear glass top.
Table Diameter 80 x 75H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Bistro table with Carrara marble top and brushed brass base with decorative beads.
Ceramic beads available in a choice of Glossy Colour and Glossy Metal glazes.
Wooden beads available in either Natural Oak or Natural Walnut.

Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the finish options available.

Above product:
Table in Carrara marble with beads in (top to bottom):
Glossy Ultramarine Blue, Oak, Glossy Bronze, Walnut, Glossy Bordeaux and Glossy Gold.
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Coffee Table 148W x 69D x 40H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV

Coffee table with Carrara marble top and base with decorative beads.
Ceramic beads available in a choice of Glossy Colour and Glossy Metal glazes.
Wooden beads available in either Natural Oak or Natural Walnut.

Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the finish options available.

Above product:
Table in Carrara marble with beads in (top to bottom):
Glossy Copper, Glossy Chic Pink, Glossy Copper and Glossy Bordeaux.
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Coffee Table
160W × 107D × 36H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Coffee table in cast iron, surface patinated and waxed with a high gloss lacquered underside (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Side Table
Small: 54D x 21H cm
Tall: 39.5D x 52H cm
Large: 62D x 32H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Ceramic side table with carrara marble top and hand painted gold glazed ring.
Ceramic base available in a choice of Glossy glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: Small Glossy Lead Grey, Tall Glossy Vintage Green and Large in Glossy Tea Pink.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
www.se-collections.com

Tables
Here Comes Love

Helios Table
Ceramic
Side Table
Small: 54.5D x 21.5H cm
Tall: 40D x 52.5H cm
Large: 62.5D x 32H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered side table with carrara marble top and brass plated steel ring.
Lacquered base available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: Small lacquered in SIKKENS SN0267, Tall in SIKKENS SN0282 and Large in SIKKENS SO0565.

Coffee Table
141W x 61.5D x 30H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered coffee table with Carrara marble top and brass plated trim.
Lacquered base available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in NCS S 7502.
Coffee Table
61.5W x 61.5D x 30H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered coffee table with Carrara marble top and brass plated trim.
Lacquered base available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in Sé Classic White.

Side Table
36.5W x 36.5 x 74H cm
Designer: Ini Archibong
Collection IV
Lacquered side table with Carrara marble top and brass plated steel trim.
Lacquered base available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in SIKKENS A62505.
Coffee Table
135W × 93D × 36H cm
171W × 118D × 36H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Lacquered steel coffee table available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in Sé Chic Light Grey.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Coffee Table
171W × 118D × 36H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Coffee table in polished stainless steel.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Limited Edition Run of 12 Numbered Pieces (as pictured above).
The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Side Table
49W × 46D × 45H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Lacquered steel side table available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Lacquered in Sé Classic White.

Dressing Table
116W × 60D × 155.5H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Ceramic table top in a choice of Glossy Colour glazes.
Mirror frame available in powder coated steel (any RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Legs available in powder coated (any RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Table top in Glossy Chic Pink, frame and legs powder coated in RAL 9003 Signal White.
Side Table
60W × 60D × 50H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Ceramic table top in a choice of Glossy Colour glazes.
Legs available in lacquered steel (any RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Table top in Glossy White and legs powder coated in RAL 9003 Signal White.

Console
156W × 33D × 87H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Console available in dark stained walnut.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Dark stained walnut.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Coffee Tables
Diameter 30 × 44H cm
Diameter 50 × 37H cm
Diameter 80 × 30H cm
Diameter 100 × 23H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Coffee table with Carrara marble top, frame available in powder coated steel (any RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: Frames powder coated in RAL 7012 Basalt Grey with Carrara marble tops.

Side Table
Diameter 30 × 51H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Side table with Carrara marble top, frame available in powder coated steel (any RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: Frame powder coated in Gold with Carrara marble top.
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Tables
Stay Dining Table
1m20

Table
120W × 92D × 74H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Table top available in Carrara or Lasa Oro marble.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the options available.
Above product: Stay Dining Table 1m20 with Carrara marble top and legs powder coated in Gold.

Table
130D × 74H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Table top available in Carrara or Lasa Oro marble.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the options available.
Above product: Stay Dining Table 1m30 with Carrara marble top and legs powder coated in Gold.

www.se-collections.com
Stay Dining Table
2m and 2m20

Table
200W × 114D × 74H cm
220W × 114D × 74H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Table top available in Carrara or Lasa Oro marble.
Powder coated steel legs available in any RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please contact us to find out more about all the options available.
Above product: Stay Dining Table 2m20 with Carrara marble top and legs powder coated in Gold.
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Tables
Tambor

Coffee Table
Diameter 100 × 40H cm
Diameter 130 × 40H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Coffee table with Carrara or Marquina marble top and lacquered steel base available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: (from left to right) Table lacquered in Sé Chic Taupe with Marquina marble top. Table lacquered in Sé Chic Green with Carrara marble top.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres.
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Table
285W × 104D × 74H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Table top available in Corian or veneer.
Curved steel lacquered legs available in any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour.
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the veneer and lacquer colour options available.
Above product: Corian top, legs lacquered in bespoke colour.

Table
740W × 1040D × 2850H cm
Designer: Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Collection I
Side table with polished veneered top and lacquered base.
Also available fully lacquered (any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the veneer and lacquer colour options available.
Above product: (from left to right) Lacquered in Sé Classic Black with dark stained fraké top. Lacquered in Sé Classic White with natural fraké top.
Side Table Version A
20W × 30D × 43H cm
Side Table Version B/C
Diameter 20 × 58H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Solid bronze side table with a patinated base, with either polished bronze or copper top.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products:
Bronze side table with polished copper table top.
The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Side Table Version A
19W × 29D × 41H cm
Side Table Version B/C
Diameter 19 × 55H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Ceramic side table in a choice of Glossy or Satin glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products:
(from left to right)
Glossy Gold,
Glossy Copper,
Glossy Dark Platinum,
Glossy Bronze.
The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Side Table Version A
20W × 30D × 43H cm
Side Table Version B/C
Diameter 20 × 58H cm
Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II
Lacquered side table
(any Sé or RAL K7 Classic Colour).
Also available with a gold, copper or silver leaf top.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé lacquer colour range.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products:
(from left to right)
Lacquered in custom colours SIKKENS CN.02.77, UN.02.77 and CN.02.67.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Side Table Version A
20W × 30D × 43H cm

Side Table Version B/C
Diameter 20 × 58H cm

Designer: Jaime Hayon
Collection II

Lacquered side table available in any Sè or RAL K7 Classic Colour.

Top available in a choice of wood veneers.

Please refer to page 156 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sè lacquer colour range.

Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.

Above products:
Version A birch veneer top, lacquered base in custom colour SIKKENS Q0.20.50; Version B/C walnut veneer top, lacquered base in custom colour SIKKENS Q0.20.40.

The diagrams are shown in millimetres
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Whisper Box Grande

Box
27W × 27D × 22H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Ceramic box in a choice of Glossy and Satin glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above product: Satin Vintage Green.

Whisper Boxes Petite and Mini

Box
Mini: 12W × 12D × 16H cm
Petite: 12W × 12D × 19.5H cm
Designer: Nika Zupanc
Collection III
Ceramic box in a choice of Glossy and Satin glazes.
Please refer to pages 152 and 153 at the back of the catalogue for the full Sé ceramic colour range.
Please contact us to find out more about all the colour options available.
Above products: Petite Glossy Tea Pink & Glossy Gold.
Disclaimer:
For technical reasons connected with colour reproduction and media limitations the colours shown may not be an exact representation of the actual product. Please contact us for colour samples.
Sé Classic

Classic Black
Classic Blue
Classic Red
Classic White

Sé Chic

Chic Purple
Chic Taupe
Chic Beige
Chic Grey
Chic Light Grey
Chic Green
Chic Pink
Chic Blue

Disclaimer:
For technical reasons connected with colour reproduction and media limitations the colours shown may not be an exact representation of the actual product. Please contact us for colour samples.

Display of RAL CLASSIC with approval by RAL GmbH, Sankt Augustin, Germany. The designation RAL and the logo RAL are nationally and internationally registered trademarks of RAL GmbH.
Disclaimer:
For technical reasons connected with colour reproduction and media limitations the colours shown may not be an exact representation of the actual product. Please contact us for colour samples.

Finishes
Sé Oaks & Walnuts

Please note oaks available in the above stains in brushed, satin or polished finishes; walnut available either - satin or polished.

Natural

573-005  586-005  588-005  583-005

576-005